Abstract-In this technique development study, high-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography (HRpQCT) was applied to non-invasively image and quantify 3D joint space morphology of the wrist and metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joints of patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). HR-pQCT imaging (82 lm voxel-size) of the dominant hand was performed in patients with diagnosed rheumatoid arthritis (RA, N = 16, age: 52.6 ± 12.8) and healthy controls (CTRL, N = 7, age: 50.1 ± 15.0). An automated computer algorithm was developed to segment wrist and MCP joint spaces. The 3D distance transformation method was applied to spatially map joint space width, and summarized by the mean joint space width (JSW), minimal and maximal JSW (JSW.MIN, JSW.MAX), asymmetry (JSW.AS), and distribution (JSW.SD)-a measure of joint space heterogeneity. In vivo precision was determined for each measure by calculating the smallest detectable difference (SDD) and root mean square coefficient of variation (RMSCV%) of repeat scans. Qualitatively, HR-pQCT images and pseudo-color JSW maps showed global joint space narrowing, as well as regional and focal abnormalities in RA patients. In patients with radiographic JSN at an MCP, JSW.SD was two-fold greater vs. CTRL (p < 0.01), and JSW.MIN was more than two-fold lower (p < 0.001). Similarly, JSW.SD was significantly greater in the wrist of RA patients vs. CTRL (p < 0.05). In vivo precision was highest for JSW (SDD: 100 lm, RMSCV: 2.1%) while the SDD for JSW.MIN and JSW.SD were 370 and 110 lm, respectively. This study suggests that in vivo quantification of 3D joint space morphology from HR-pQCT, could improve early detection of joint damage in rheumatological diseases.
INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disease associated with synovial inflammation, articular cartilage damage, and bone erosion adjacent to joints. In the absence of treatment, RA can ultimately lead to debilitating joint damage with functional limitations and deformity. Clinical studies of RA progression and therapeutic intervention utilize radiography to assess joint damage, including cortical erosions and joint space narrowing (JSN). Most commonly, joint health status is evaluated by standard radiography using a semi-quantitative ordinal scoring system. 42 However, radiographs have limited sensitivity to visualize progression of joint damage, which typically takes a year or longer to manifest. Due to its projectional nature, radiographs may not be adequate for detecting early changes in bone and joint morphology. More recently computerized quantitative approaches to measure joint space width (JSW) have been developed to provide continuous measures of joint space geometry. 33, 34 While these techniques represent a major advance for clinical research in RA, common confounders related to radiographic superposition remain a challenge for computerized methods applied to 2D imagery, as they do for semi-quantitative scoring systems. Therefore there is a need for more sensitive quantitative tools that detect early RA-related changes in juxta-articular bone and can determine efficacy early in the course of treatment. 13 High-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography (HR-pQCT) is a promising non-invasive imaging method for in vivo 3D characterization of human bone. 4, 19 With an isotropic voxel size of 82 lm (130 lm spatial resolution), this technology permits quantification of bone density and microstructure in the appendicular skeleton. 9, 25, 27, 28 Although the primary application of this technology has been for the purposes of understanding skeletal development, 11, 20 aging, 4, 10, 12, 19, 26 and fracture risk 5, 37, 40, 43 in the context of bone metabolic disorders, recently HR-pQCT has been utilized to image bone affected by inflammatory diseases. 16, 17, 38, 39, 44 To date these studies have provided qualitative and semiquantitative grading of the 3D appearance of the juxta-articular bone surfaces of the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint, including the prevalence and scale of erosions and osteophytes. Additionally, quantitative 3D analysis of periarticular cancellous bone density and microstructure has been evaluated in the epiphyses of the distal metacarpal and proximal first phalanx 17 using a protocol adapted directly from methods applied in the distal radius for evaluating bone quality and fracture risk. 21 While bone erosions are a hallmark of RA and are important for monitoring the response to treatment, changes in cartilage are believed to be more predictive of functional outcomes in RA. 1, 23 The development of high fidelity imaging biomarkers that reflect early changes in both bone and cartilage associated with inflammatory processes has the potential to accelerate the clinical assessment of treatment efficacy in patients and the evaluation of new therapies in clinical trials.
In this technique feasibility study, HR-pQCT was applied to non-invasively image the MCP and wrist joints of patients with established RA of variable severity, and healthy controls. Automated image processing methods were developed to quantify 3D joint space width, an indirect measure of cartilage morphology. Specifically five quantitative metrics were proposed to characterize joint morphology: (1) joint space volume; (2) the mean three-dimensional joint space width; (3) an estimate of the minimal joint space width; (4) joint space heterogeneity as described by the variance in local joint space widths; and (5) joint space asymmetry. The reproducibility of the technique was determined by repeat acquisitions in a subset of patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Joint Space Width Analysis
The software for the joint space width analysis described below was implemented within the scanner manufacturer's Image Processing Language (IPL v5.08b, Scanco Medical AG, Bru¨ttisellen, Switzerland) and incorporated via extension into their visualization and analysis software (lCT Evaluation v6.0, Scanco Medical AG, Bru¨ttisellen, Switzerland) for routine use by a trained operator. The automated image processing chain is comprised of four primary stages, and described in the following sections. In the first stage, the individual joint of interest is identified. For the MCP this is done semi-automatically, while the wrist joints are identified automatically at a later stage. In the second stage, the mineralized structure is extracted and the periosteal surface is detected for each individual bone comprising the MCP or wrist joint of interest. Next, the individual joint space volumes of interest (VOI) are automatically segmented using morphological erosion/dilation and connectivity procedures. In the final stage, a map of local joint space widths are generated for the joint space VOI. Each stage is described in detail in the following sections, and demonstrated schematically for the MCP in Fig. 1 . (Fig. 1a) In the initial step the individual joint of interest is identified semi-automatically (MCP) or automatically (wrist). For the MCP joints, this simply involves drawing an inclusive circular contour around the proximal and distal extents of the metacarpal and phalanx, respectively. The contour is then interpolated across the intermediate slices, incorporating the joint.
Separation of Individual Joints
Extraction of the mineralized bone structure from the grayscale image data uses an approach adapted from the standard trabecular bone analysis methods developed for imaging the distal radius 22 : a Laplace-Hamming filter, which effectively smoothes the image and enhances edges, is applied to the grayscale data and a fixed global threshold (40% of the maximum possible grayscale value) is applied to discretize the bone and background phases. In contrast, the individual joints of the wrist-radioulnar (RU), radioscaphoid (RS), and radiolunate (RL)-are identified automatically following the binarization step, according to the respective volumes of their constituent bones and anatomic location. This approach assumes the radius is the largest bone in the scanned region and that the proximal margins of the three articulating bones (within the scanned region) are in order proximal to distal: ulna, lunate, scaphoid. Analogously, the metacarpal and phalanx for each individual MCP joint are distinguished according to their position along the distal-proximal axis.
Periosteal Surface Segmentation (Fig. 1b) The periosteal surface was automatically identified for each bone on an individual basis using a series of 3D erosion/dilation steps to close the cortical shell and selection of the contiguous extra-osseal background to FIGURE 1. Schematic overview of the image processing steps for the joint space segmentation. In the first step (a), all mineralized bone structures are extracted by thresholding and the individual bones are segmented using the relative supero-inferior position (MCP) or bone size and supero-inferior position (wrist). In the following step the periosteal surfaces are individually identified for each bone in the joint of interest (b). Next, the joint space volume is identified by closing the joint space using dilation/erosion of the juxta-ariticular surfaces followed by subtraction of the original volume contained within the periosteal surface (c). Finally, joint space morphometric parameters are derived from the 3D map of local joint space widths, shown in pseudo-color here for the second MCP of a subject with RA, and corresponding distribution of local joint space widths.
fill the medullary space. This process has been described in detail elsewhere 6, 8 and results in accurate masks of the individual periosteal surfaces.
Joint Space Segmentation (Fig. 1c) The periosteal masks for the two constituent bones in the joint of interest are next used to segment the articular joint space. First, the surfaces are jointly dilated a sufficient distance to overlap (20 pixels, 1.64 mm), thereby closing the joint space. Any residual voxels in the joint space that are not contiguous with the background are then removed. Next the connected bone and joint space object is eroded back to the original boundary, maintaining a filled joint space. An initial segmentation of the joint space is obtained by subtracting the original periosteal masks from this object. The joint space VOI identified in this final step is used to calculate the morphometric parameters described in the following section.
Joint Space Morphometry (Fig. 1d)
The joint space mask derived in the previous step is the basis for calculating the joint space analysis parameters described below (Table 1) . Joint space volume (JSV) is calculated using simple voxel-counting of all voxels comprising the masked region. Joint space morphology is quantified based on the direct 3D distance transformation technique 18 : maximal diameter spheres are fit in the background space of the segmented mineralized bone volume (i.e. the joint space), resulting in a map of local width values. The histogram of the width map is computed for the region of interest defined by the joint space mask. From this distribution of widths, the mean joint space width (JSW) is defined as the arithmetic mean of the distribution. Similarly the standard deviation of the histogram (JSW.SD) is calculated to characterize the heterogeneity of the joint space. The minimal and maximal JSW (JSW.MIN and JSW.MAX, respectively) are simply calculated as the minimal and maximal values of the joint space histogram. Finally, joint space asymmetry (JSW.AS) was defined as the ratio of JSW.MAX and JSW.MIN, such that the greater the value, the greater the joint asymmetry.
Patient Study
To evaluate the feasibility of applying the image processing techniques and quantitative measures described in the previous sections, a pilot study was performed in a cohort of patients with established RA and healthy controls. 38 Sixteen patients (RA, age: 52.6 ± 12.8 years, 81% female) who fulfilled the 1987 American College of Rheumatology (ACR) classification criteria for RA were recruited for the study. Seven healthy women (CTRL, 50.1 ± 15.0 years, 100% female) who had no history of diagnosed rheumatoid diseases were studied as controls. The RA group was 25% Caucasian, 56% Hispanic, and 19% Asian, while the CTRL group was 57% Caucasian and 43% Asian. Mean BMI was significantly greater for the RA group (28.6 ± 4.9 vs. 23.6 ± 5.5, p < 0.05), however the groups were not different in terms of mean height or age. The average disease duration for the RA group was 91 ± 85 months, with 81% of subjects having RFpositive and 81% CRP-positive labs. The RA cohort had a recent history of treatment that included DMARDS (94%), DMARDS + Anti-TNF (38%), and glucocorticoids (56%). The local institutional review board for human research approved the design of the study, and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to participation.
Radiography
Hand radiographs for the RA patients were accessed from our institutional picture archiving and communication system (PACS) and jointly read by a rheumatologist (CHL) and musculoskeletal radiologist (TML). The van der Heijde modified Sharp method was used to score the images with the individual jointspecific scores. 42 For the purposes of this study, only the JSN component of the Sharp/van der Heijde scores (ranging from 0 to 4) corresponding to the joints analyzed by HR-pQCT were considered individually. The erosion component to the score was disregarded.
HR-pQCT Imaging
The MCP joints of all subjects were imaged in a clinical HR-pQCT system (XtremeCT, Scanco Medical AG, Bru¨ttisellen, Switzerland) on the side with manifest disease (RA subjects) or on the dominant side (healthy control subjects). The wrist was also imaged in a subset of patients (RA n = 16, CTRL n = 3) to study the radiocarpal and radioulnar joints. To minimize radiation dose and scan time, separate acquisitions were performed for the MCP and wrist sites. Due to geometric constraints of the scanner gantry, two different carbon fiber casts were used to immobilize the subject's forearm, for either scan site (Fig. 2) . For the MCP acquisition, the subject's forearm was fixed in a palm-down orientation within a custom carbon-fiber cast designed at our institution. The wrist acquisition was performed in the standard forearm cast provided by the manufacturer with the hand in a thumb-up orientation. 29 A single dorsal-palmar projection image of the hand/wrist was acquired to define the tomographic scan region for each position (Fig. 3) . For the MCP this region was centered at the apex of the third MCP and extended 13.53 mm in the distal and proximal directions (330 slices total). For the wrist, the mid-point of the radial endplate was used as an anatomical reference position with the scan region extending 8.54 mm in the distal direction and 18.52 mm in the proximal direction (330 slices total). The wrist position was selected such that the proximal-most 110 slices corresponded to the standard location (9.5 mm proximal to the mid-point of the radial endplate) for imaging bone quality described in the osteoporosis literature. 4, 19 At each site, three sequential tomographic acquisitions were required to cover the 27.06 mm length (330 slices) along the superio-inferior axis. Each 330-slice scan required 8.2 min (total scan time: 16.4 min for MCP and wrist acquisitions) with an effective dose of approximately 12.6 lSv for each site. The reconstructed images are 1536 9 1536 pixels in size and span a 12.6 cm field of view (FOV), resulting in 82 lm isotropic voxels 15 with a true spatial resolution of approximately 130 lm. 7, 41 To assess the reproducibility of the joint space analysis parameters, repeat acquisitions for the MCPs were performed for two RA subjects. The subject was completely removed from the scanner and immobilization device between repeat measurements. Image quality and subject motion was evaluated by two trained observers for each of the three stacks acquired per site, according to a scoring system established for distal radius and tibia HRpQCT imaging. 32 Individual joints were excluded from the analysis if any portion of the metacarpal or phalangeal joint surfaces fell outside the 330-slice scan range, or if either surface spanned slices from a stack with grade 4 or worse image quality.
Statistics
The precision error of each joint space parameter was pooled over three MCP joints (2nd to 4th) measured with repositioning. The root mean square coefficient of variation (RMSCV%) of all paired exams for either site was determined, and the smallest detectable difference (SDD) related to this error was calculated as follows 3, 24 :
where SD diff is the standard deviation of the differences between repeat measurements for each parameter. Mean and standard deviations for RA patients (RA) and healthy controls (CTRL) were calculated for FIGURE 2. Photographs of the casts used for immobilization of the forearm in the scanner gantry. A palm down orientation is used in a specially designed cast for imaging the second to fourth MCP joints of the hand (a) with the dorsal side compressed via foam and Velcro straps (b). The standard forearm cast provided by the manufacturer was used for imaging the wrist (c).
all joint space parameters on a joint-specific basis. Additionally, mean morphological measures from MCP joints with an individual non-zero Sharp/van der Heijde JSN score were calculated and compared to the pooled means for the CTRL group. Between group differences were evaluated using Student's t test with the level for significance set to p = 0.05. Statistical tests were performed in JMP (version 9.0.3, SAS Institute Inc., Cary NC).
RESULTS
Representative images of the MCP and wrist acquisitions for a healthy control and representative RA patient(s) are presented in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively, demonstrating the joint space segmentation and morphological quantification. For the MCP, Fig. 3 illustrates how variable joint morphology is represented by the individual parameters: a patient with global JSN which is reflected by a lower joint volume, mean JSW, minimal and maximal JSW, while the heterogeneity and asymmetry are comparable to the Normal subject (Fig. 3b) ; a patient with pronounced, but asymmetric JSN as indicated by the high JSW.AS and JSW.SD values, and low mean JSW (Fig. 3c) ; a patient with moderate joint subluxation associated with high maximal JSW, asymmetry, and heterogeneity values, but relatively normal volume and mean JSW (Fig. 3d) .
Image Analysis Performance
A total of 72 MCP joints were available for analysis: the scan region covered MCP2 and MCP3 of all 23 subjects, while sufficient coverage of MCP4 was found for 21 subjects. Five scans adequately covered MCP5, however the data are not presented here due to the small number. Of the 72 total joints analyzed, 58 were found to have suitable image quality (81%), while 14 were excluded due to severe motion artifacts (19%). This led to the complete exclusion of three subjects where motion affected all joints in the hand. Of the 58 joints with acceptable image quality, the joint space was successfully segmented for 56 cases (97%). For the unsuccessful cases, the segmentation failed due to localized complete loss of intra-articular space resulting in direct contact between the metacarpal head and phalangeal cup. For this scenario a coarse semi-automatic circling of the metacarpal was used to distinguish the individual bones, which were otherwise processed identically. This task required less than 5 min of operator time.
For the wrist, a total of 57 radiocarpal or radioulnar joints (19 subjects) were available for analysis. Of these, 18 joints from 6 subjects were excluded due to poor image quality related to motion (32%). The joints of one additional subject were excluded due to carpal fusion and severe osteophytosis. For the remaining 36 joints (12 subjects), the joint spaces were successfully segmented for 30 cases (83%), while six required minor semi-manual intervention to separate the individual bones (17%). As for the MCP, this required less than 5 min of operator time.
Reproducibility
Both subjects with repeat MCP scans had three MCP joints (MCP 2-4) covered by the scan region, for a total of six joints with repeat measurements. The precision results, pooled across all MCP joints, are summarized in Table 1 . Both subjects had minor to moderate image quality degradation due to motion artifacts in at least one scan (75% grades 2 or 3), with one MCP2 joint grade 4. The smallest detectable difference for measuring joint volume was 12.2 mm 3 . Metric indices had a precision of 120 lm or less, with the exception of the minimal JSW, which had an SDD of 370 lm. The lowest relative precision was found for the asymmetry scalar, JSW.AS (RMSCV 13.9%).
Morphologic Differences Between RA Patients and Healthy Controls
The group-and joint-wise summary statistics for the full cohort are reported in Table 2 . At MCP2, RA patients had significantly narrower JSW.MIN compared to the control group (222%, p < 0.05). Differences did not reach statistical significance for other parameters. At the wrist, JSW.SD of the radiolunate and radioulnar joints was significantly greater for RA patients compared to CTRL (p < 0.05). In addition, the minimal JSW was significantly lower in the radioulnate joint (p < 0.01), and maximal JSW was significantly greater for the radiolunate joint of RA patients (p < 0.05). Joint asymmemtry was significantly great in both the radiolunate and radioulnar joints (p < 0.05).
Of the 72 MCP joints analyzed by HR-pQCT, seven joints from four patients (all female) received a nonzero individual Sharp/van der Heijde JSN score. This included four joints with a score of 3 and one each for scores 1, 2, and 4. When pooled together and compared to the pooled results of the CTRL group (Table 3) , the RA joints with radiographic JSN had two-fold greater joint space heterogeneity (p < 0.01) and less than half JSW.MIN (p < 0.001). Joint asymmetry was also significantly greater in the RA group (p < 0.05) and substantially more variable. Mean JSW and volume were not statistically different. 
DISCUSSION
In this technique feasibility study we have described an image processing approach to automatically quantify 3D joint space morphology of the wrist and metacarpophalangeal joints affected by inflammatory disease. Furthermore we characterized the in vivo precision of these measures for the MCP by repeat acquisitions in a small subset of subjects. The principle outcome of this study was the establishment of analysis methods that are robust across a broad range of morphologies and disease states. The analysis method performed well for normal joints as well as rheumatoid joints with significant changes including large erosions, subluxation, and significant joint space narrowing. Finally, the precision results provide an initial guideline to inform the design of future clinical imaging studies of rheumatoid arthritis.
There are several advantages of this new technique that could significantly benefit future rheumatology research. The use of 3D imaging and analysis techniques avoids the inherent limitations of measuring three dimensional surface features from a 2D projection image, including radiographic superposition, poor contrast of the joint margin, and significant asymmetry. 35 Furthermore, mapping 3D joint space distances provides the opportunity to characterize joint morphology beyond a simple measure of average JSW. In addition to joint space volume and the mean, minimal, and maximal widths, we can also describe the distribution of widths using the standard deviation of the JSW histogram. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , this metric reflects overall variability in local joint space widths. Using this collection of parameters it is then possible to differentiate global vs. regional changes in joint space morphology, something not possible with an ordinal JSN score, but may have important functional implications.
Although only six MCP joints from our RA cohort had a non-zero individual Sharp/van der Heijde score for JSN, the affected joints were significantly associated with high joint space width heterogeneity and asymmetry, but not abnormal mean width. This observation supports the concept that distilling joint morphology into a single average JSN score or metric disregards variable manifestations of joint pathologies, including global narrowing, focal narrowing, asymmetry, and subluxation. In the future it will be of particular interest to investigate the relationship 
Parameter
Units Joint MCP: Wrist: between these individual morphological features and functional outcome measures in controlled prospective studies. Greater joint space heterogeneity was also observed at the wrist for the RA cohort. This difference was statistically significant despite the lack of radiographic evidence of JSN in this cohort-only one of the nine RA subjects with acceptable quality wrist images had a non-zero individual Sharp score for JSN at the wrist. This difference remained significant after exclusion of the one subject with radiographic JSN, suggesting that 3D morphological measures derived from HR-pQCT images may be more sensitive to changes in joint morphology, compared to traditional scores based on 2D radiography (Fig. 5) .
In general the mean JSW values from our cohort were comparable in magnitude to JSW values calculated from digital radiographs. 31, 34 Precision error for mean JSW measured from HR-pQCT was comparable to what has been reported previously for automated 2D analysis of radiographs-approximately 100 lm.
33
Whereas the relative precision of JSW.SD was considerably higher than mean JSW (10.4% vs. 2.1%), the absolute SDD was 100 lm or less for both measures. The precision error for JSW.MIN was substantially higher than for the other metrics (SDD: 370 lm, RMSCV: 12.5%). likely indicating that measurement of the minimal joint width is more sensitive to motion artifacts. This is not unexpected given that JSW.MIN is inherently a focal measure, in contrast to the summary statistical parameters calculated over a volume (e.g. mean JSW, JSW.SD).
From a technical perspective, the observations of this study recommend several specific protocol changes that would minimize challenges associated with patient motion and scan positioning. The scanner acquires 110-slice stacks (9.02 mm) simultaneously. For longer coverage, multiple tomographic orbits are required, and subject motion can lead to artifactual discontinuities between consecutive 110-slice stacks. Therefore centering the hand scan on the middle of the joint space of the second or third MCP occasionally resulted in these artifacts intersecting the joint surface. While images with severe artifacts were excluded from analysis according to a standard image quality criterion, moderate stack boundary artifacts could still affect the depiction of joint morphology. Changing the scan position such that the distal-most slice of the first 110-slice stack is positioned immediately distal to the endosteal margin of the third phalanx, should avoid localization of discontinuities across the joint surfaces of the second and third MCP. Additionally this could make it possible to acquire two stacks with coverage of MCP2-4, instead of three, thereby reducing scan time, radiation dose, and the incidence of motion. Since the completion of this pilot study, standard positioning guidelines have been proposed by the Study GrouP for XTrEme-CT (SPECTRA Group). 2 We believe these recommendations will greatly reduce the number of images excluded due to poor image quality. Nevertheless, subject motion is a recognized challenge for collecting high quality image data using this system. 14, 30, 32, 36 In particular, we found that the wrist joint was highly susceptible to motion artifacts, with one-third of our scans ultimately excluded due to poor quality. Our experience from this pilot study suggests that the standard forearm cast is not well suited for immobilization of the wrist joint. Therefore the development of an improved immobilization solution will be a high priority for planning future studies.
It is important to acknowledge that this study was limited to a demonstration of the feasibility of using HR-pQCT and the described automatic JSW analysis software to quantitatively study joint morphology in the hand and wrist. We have not tested the accuracy of the proposed JSW measures nor provided a robust clinical validation. Furthermore, while precision was reported for a total of six MCP joints from two patients, reliable precision data requires more degrees of freedom in a broader range of subjects. As mentioned previously, improved immobilization and acquisition procedures should improve precision errors; therefore new reproducibility experiments will be necessary for valid interpretation of clinical findings and reliable study design. Nevertheless, the preliminary reproducibility data and observations from the use of this technique in our pilot population are encouraging indications that this method could provide reliable measures of joint morphology.
Several other limitations to this study should be acknowledged. Foremost, the number of subjects was limited, particularly in the control population. Our RA cohort was relatively heterogeneous with respect to their disease status, duration, and treatment history. Accordingly only six joints in the RA cohort had identifiable JSN by traditional radiographic assessment. Furthermore, the CTRL and RA groups were not balanced in terms of racial background, gender, and body size. As such, the results can only suggest feasibility of the technique described. Acceptable clinical validation will require formal investigations of how these measures relate to functional outcomes, detailed clinical assessment of joint status, and crosssectional differences in clinically relevant populations. Furthermore, the availability of HR-pQCT systems is currently limited to a modest number of research institutes, with dedicated resources and personnel to operate. Translation to broader use in clinical research will require further evidence that HR-pQCT add greater dissemination of the technology and efforts to standardize the acquisition and analysis, and establish appropriate reference data. It remains to be seen whether the technology will mature to the point that it becomes practical and cost-effective for routine clinical use.
In summary, we have presented an automatic image analysis technique to measure 3D joint space morphology from HR-pQCT images of the MCPs and wrist, including simple measures of joint space volume as well as the mean, minimal, and maximal width. We have also proposed the use of the standard deviation of local widths to describe the degree of heterogeneity of the joint space, and the ratio of the minimal and maximal widths to reflect overall asymmetry of the joint. The precision error for the mean JSW was approximately 100 lm (2.1%)-comparable to 2D radiographic precision. While a more detailed validation and robust reproducibility analysis of the measured parameters are required, our pilot data suggest this technique could provide new insight into the relationship between 3D joint morphology, function, and disease. Combined with direct assessment of periarticular bone quality, including cortical erosions, and trabecular bone density and morphology, HR-pQCT has the potential to provide a uniquely comprehensive assessment of joint status in clinical research studies of rheumatological diseases, and ultimately a more sensitive means to monitor progression.
